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About This Content

Extend you Steep experience & go full freestyle with the X Games Pass!

What's in?

- X Games DLC : discover a whole new competition in Alaska, win the gold in the most impressive snowparks in Steep’s history
and overcome the X Games fierce challenges.

- 90’s DLC : give your game that old school vibe and make Steep look like a 90’s winter sports game: get 3 exclusive old school
customizations, the tricks, the music, it’s all from back in the day!

- Rocket Wings DLC : soar through skies and valleys in the Alps & Alaska at break-neck speed with 15 new challenges for
every daredevil’s favorite sport, Rocket Wings! Get 3 exclusive customizations for your Rocket Wings so you can stand out

from the other riders.
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Title: Steep - X-Games Pass
Genre: Action, Sports
Developer:
Ubisoft Annecy, Ubisoft Montpellier, Ubisoft Kiev
Release Date: 30 Oct, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1 or Windows 8.1 or Windows 10(64 bit versions)

Processor: Intel Core i5 2400S at 2.5 Ghz or AMD FX-4100 at 3.6 Ghz

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 560TI or Radeon R7 260X

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 25 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX® compatible sound card with latest drivers

Additional Notes: SUPPORTED VIDEO CARDS (at time of release): NVIDIA GeForce® GTX660 or better, GeForce®
GTX700/900/1000 series, AMD Radeon R9 260X or better, AMD Radeon R9 300 series, Fury series. Laptop versions of these
cards may work but are NOT officially supported. For an up-to-date list of supported chipsets, please visit the FAQ for this
game on our website: http://support.ubi.com. PERIPHERAL SUPPORTED: Windows®-compatible keyboard and mouse
required, optional controller

English,French,Italian,German,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese,Japanese,Dutch,Polish,Russian
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steep x games pass ps4. steep x games season pass. steep x games pass review. steep season pass xgames. steep x games pass

90s DLC works now, so the package is complete. Good add on for some game customization.

X Games is pretty fun, but only adds a few hours of gameplay.

Rocket Wings is also decent, but I rarely play that sport.

All this for $15 is not too bad.

I do think though that Ubisoft needs to revamp a few things in this game instead of making more DLCs like this. For example,
make a community tab so we can try other players challenges, which could make this game very replayable. It feels very limiting
to only get new dev selected\/made challenges every so often, and it feels even more spread thin since there's a bunch of
diffferent sports in the game now. Skiing and snowboard should be the main focus since its the most fleshed out. The fact that
the only way to try other player's challenges is by getting into a party with them and limiting the shared challenge to only one per
person makes me feel like they are gate keeping content for no reason. Also, why not keep the new monthly\/weekly challenges
permanently in the game anyway?

Then, the ringing ears sound effect when your about to fall is one of the most annoying things ever. Please make an option to
turn it off so the only thing we hear is the heartbeat SFX instead, that'd be a lot more cooler and easier on the ears. The ringing
is very distracting when you're trying to beat a challenge.

I do like the fact that they added a live PVP mode, and are making adjustments to it semi regularly. Right steps right there.
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